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STATEMENT OF THE CASE
Nature Of The Case
Rangen Mya Yi appeals from the orders denying his Motion to Amend
Pleadings Due to Clerical Error.

Statement Of Facts And Course Of Proceedings
In 2009, the state charged Yi with felony possession of a controlled
substance, amphetamine and/or methamphetamine, in Twin Falls County Case
No. CR-2009-3348. (R., pp.42-44.) Pursuant to a plea agreement, Yi entered an
Alford plea of guilty to that charge and was accepted into the Twin Falls County
Drug Court. (R., pp.65-79.) About one year later, Yi was terminated from Drug
Court for being "unable to meet the basic requirements of drug testing,
successfully progressing
attendance."

In treatment,

[and)

community support meeting

(R., p.97; see generally pp.89-99, 103.)

The court ordered an

underlying unified six-year sentence with two years fixed to run consecutive to
the sentence imposed in a separate case, and placed Yi in the retained
jurisdiction ("rider") program. (R., pp.109-114.) After Yi completed his rider, the
court suspended his underlying sentence and placed him on probation for three
years. (R., pp.117-123.) In September 2011, the state filed a motion to revoke
Yi's probation (R., pp.140-144), and after Yi admitted to violating his probation,
the court imposed his original sentence and again placed him in the rider
program, contingent on his being accepted into the Therapeutic Community. (R.,
pp.172-178.) On February 5, 2013, after Yi's second rider concluded, the court
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entered an order relinquishing jurisdiction and imposing Yi's original sentence.
(R., pp.179-183.)
Yi filed a Rule 35 motion for leniency in an unrelated case (Case No. CR2012-538) on April 12, 2013.

(Augmentation, !.C.R. 35 Motion for Reduction
According to the Register of Actions in

and/or Modification of Sentence, p.1.)

that case, on June 17, 2013, Yi filed a motion to extend time to file a
memorandum in support of his Rule 35 motion. (Augmentation, ROA for CR2012-538.) However, in a letter dated June 17, 2013, the prosecutor advised Yi's
counsel that Yi's Rule 35 motion had been filed in a dismissed case. (R., p.184.)
Yi did not file a Rule 35 motion for leniency in Case No. 2009-3348.
Instead, on June 20, 2013, 135 days after the court entered its relinquishment
order, Yi filed a "Motion to Amend Pleadings Due to Clerical Error" (R., pp.184185), under four different case numbers, one of which was CR-2009-3348. (R.,
pp.184-185.) In the motion, Yi's counsel claimed he had inadvertently filed an
otherwise timely Rule 35 motion for leniency in a dismissed case, intending that
the motion to be filed in the four cases cited, and requested leave to amend his
Rule 35 motion with the proper case numbers. (Id.) The state filed an objection
to Yi's motion to amend the pleadings due to a clerical error, arguing that the
120-day time limit for filing a Rule 35 motion for leniency is jurisdictional, and "[a]t
the present time the Court lacks jurisdiction to provide the defendant with relief."
(R., pp.186-188). On June 25, 2013, counsel filed a memorandum in support of
his Rule 35 motion under the four active case numbers. (R., pp.189-193.)
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On June 27, 2013, the district court entered an order denying Yi's motion
to amend the pleadings due to clerical error, pointing out that Yi has never filed a
Rule 35 Motion in any of the four cases in which he was apparently seeking
leniency under Rule 35. (R., pp.202-206.) The court held that the mistake made
in filing the Rule 35 motion under the wrong case number was not a clerical
mistake, and that it "lost jurisdiction over these cases because there was no
timely filed Rule 35 motion." (Appellant's Brief, pp.202-206.) Yi filed a motion for
reconsideration, which was denied. (R., pp.207-213.)
Yi filed a timely notice of appeal in Twin Falls County Case No. CR-093348. (R., pp.214-217.)
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ISSUE
Yi states the issue on appeal as:
Whether the district court erred in denying the Appellant's otherwise
timely motion for Rule 35 relief, as based only upon an error in the
case number, when the substantive request made in the motion
arose from the single event of the district court releasing jurisdiction
simultaneously in several cases, and there was an affirmative
showing that the prosecuting attorney's office was not prejudiced in
any way?
(Appellant's Brief, p.8.)
The state rephrases the issue on appeal as:
Has Yi failed to establish error in the denial of his Motion to Amend Pleadings
Due to Clerical Error?
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ARGUMENT
Yi Has Failed To Establish Error In The Denial Of His Motion To Amend
Pleadings Due To Clerical Error
A.

Introduction
Yi claims the district court erred in denying his Motion to Amend Pleadings

Due to Clerical Error, arguing, as he did below, that his trial counsel's failure to
file a timely Rule 35 1 motion for leniency should be excused as a clerical error
under I.C.R. 36 2 because he filed a timely Rule 35 motion under an incorrect
case number. (Appellant's Brief, pp.8-14.) The district court correctly concluded
that, because Yi failed to file his Rule 35 motion within the 120-day time limit, it
lacked jurisdiction to consider such a motion.

Review of the record and the

applicable law supports the district court's conclusion.

B.

Standard Of Review
"'A question of jurisdiction is fundamental; it cannot be ignored when

brought to [the appellate courts'] attention and should be addressed prior to
considering the merits of an appeal."' State v. Kavaiecz, 139 Idaho 482, 483, 80

1

I.C.R. 35 reads in relevant part:
The court may reduce a sentence ... within 120 days after the
court releases retained jurisdiction.
Motions to correct or
modify sentences under this rule must be filed within 120 days of
the entry of the judgment imposing sentence or order releasing
retained jurisdiction ....

2

I.C.R. 36 reads:
Clerical mistakes in judgments, orders or other parts of the
record and errors in the record arising from oversight or omission
may be corrected by the court at any time and after such notice, if
any, as the court orders.
5

P.3d 1083, 1084 (2003) (quoting H & V Engineering, Inc. v. Idaho State Bd. of
Professional Engineers and Land Surveyors, 113 Idaho 646, 648, 747 P.2d 55,
57 (1987)).

Whether a court has jurisdiction is a question of law, given free

review. Kavaiecz, 139 Idaho at 483, 80 P.3d at 1084.

C.

Yi's Appeal Is Taken Only From The Denial Of His Motion To Amend
Pleadings Due To Clerical Error In Case No. CR-2009-3348
On appeal, Yi contends his Rule 35 motion for leniency that was filed on

April 12, 2013 in his dismissed case (CR-2012-538) should be amended to apply
to Case No. CR-2009-3348 and three other cases -- Case Nos. CR-2010-11324,
CR-2011-9966, and CR-2011-12048.

(Appellant's Brief, pp.4, 8-14.)

Yi

concludes that his incorrectly filed Rule 35 motion "should have been construed
as a timely filed Rule 35 motion in the four captioned cases in which all parties
knew it was intended to be filed." (Appellant's Brief, p.14.)
Regardless of whether Yi's Rule 35 motion should be amended to apply to
Case No. CR-2009-3348, the question of whether his Rule 35 motion should be
amended to apply to the other three cases is not reviewable in this appeal. Yi
has not appealed from any orders from those three cases; his notice of appeal is
only from the 2009 case and there have been no consolidations of cases in the
lower court or on appeal. (R., pp.214-217.) Moreover, the Clerk's Record in this
appeal pertains only to the 2009 case.
Inasmuch as Yi has appealed only from the district court's denial of his
Motion to Amend Pleadings Due to Clerical Error in Case No. CR-2009-3348,
this Court does not have jurisdiction to determine whether the Rule 35 motion
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filed in Yi's dismissed case "should have been construed as a timely filed Rule 35
motion in the [other three] captioned cases .... " (Appellant's Brief, p.14.)

D.

The District Court Correctly Denied Yi's Motion To Amend Pleadings Due
To Clerical Error
Pursuant

to Idaho Criminal Rule 35(a) a district court "may correct a

sentence that is illegal from the face of the record at any time." However, under
I.C.R. 35(b), a motion to reduce a sentence, or correct a sentence that was
imposed in an illegal manner, "must be filed within 120 days of the entry of the
judgment imposing sentence or order releasing retained jurisdiction .

"

Because these filing limitations are jurisdictional, the district court lacks
jurisdiction to grant any motion requesting relief that is filed after the time limit
proscribed by the rule. State v. Sutton, 113 Idaho 832, 748 P .2d 416 (Ct. App.
1987); State v. Fox, 122 Idaho 550, 835 P.2d 1361 (Ct. App. 1992) ("The filing
deadlines described in [Rule 35] create a jurisdictional limitation on the authority
of the trial court to entertain motions under the rule. Without a timely filing, the
court cannot consider the motion." (internal citations omitted)). Yi failed to file a
Rule 35 motion for leniency in Case No. CR-2009-3348, much less within 120
days after the court entered its February 5, 2013 order relinquishing jurisdiction.
(R., pp.179-183.)

Therefore, under Rule 35(b), the district court lacked

jurisdiction to consider a Rule 35 motion for leniency.
Yi waited 135 days after the district court filed its relinquishment order
before he filed anything in his 2009 case remotely suggesting he wanted a
reduction of his sentence pursuant to Rule 35. On February 5, 2013, the district
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court entered its order relinquishing jurisdiction and imposing Yi's original
sentence in Case No. CR-2009-3348. (R., pp.179-183.) Therefore, Yi had 120
days -- until June 5, 2013 -- to file a Rule 35 motion in that case. Yi did not file
anything pertaining to a Rule 35 motion in his 2009 case until he filed his Motion
to Amend Pleadings Due to Clerical Error on June 20, 2013 -- 15 days after the
expiration of his 120-day deadline for filing a Rule 35 motion for reduction of
sentence. Had Yi sought to cure the case number error within the 120-day time
period for filing a Rule 35 motion, and assuming he could show a qualifying
clerical error under Rule 36, his motion would have been deemed timely.
However, by waiting 15 days after the 120-day filing period expired, the court
was without jurisdiction to remedy the error. See,~' State v. Sutton, 113 Idaho
832, 748 P.2d 416 (Ct App. 1987) (filing limits of Rule 35 are jurisdictional);
State v. Salsgiver, 112 Idaho 933, 736 P.2d 1387 (Ct. App. 1987) (same).
Although Yi claims the "clerical error" should be cured by changing the
case number of the Rule 35 motion filed on April 12, 2013, to the 2009 case
number, the record shows that Yi was not ready, in any event, for the court to
make a decision on such a motion in a timely way. According to the Register of
Actions in Case No. CR-2012-538 (the "dismissed case"), on June 17, 2013, Yi
filed a "Motion for Extension of Time to File Memorandum in Support of I.C.R. 35
Motion." (Augmentation, ROA for CR-2012-538.) That motion reveals that 132
days after the court issued its relinquishment order, Yi was still not ready for the
court to issue an order on his Rule 35 motion because he needed more time to
file a supporting memorandum. Given that the 120-day period for filing a Rule 35
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motion ended 12 days before Yi even asked the court for additional time to file a
supporting memorandum, Yi cannot demonstrate that, even if the court would
have corrected the error as he requested, the court still would have had
jurisdiction to render a decision on his Rule 35 motion. As explained in State v.
Parvin, 132 Idaho 783, 785-786, 53 P.3d 834, 836-837 (Ct. App. 2002):
Although the 120-day filing period in Rule 35 is strictly
enforced, the district court does not necessarily lose its jurisdiction
by rendering its decision on a timely-filed motion after that period
has expired. State v. Torres, 107 Idaho 895, 897-98, 693 P.2d
1097, 1099-1100 (Ct. App. 1984). The court's jurisdiction over a
timely-filed Rule 35 motion will remain intact "for a reasonable time
beyond the deadline."
Id.
This allows the district court a
reasonable time within which to fulfill its duties with respect to a
Rule 35 motion, but prevents instances in which the court, if it were
required to decide the matter within [a] 120 day period, could have
its deliberations cut short or foreclosed altogether on a motion filed
very near the end of that filing period. See State v. Chapman, 121
Idaho 351, 352-54, 825 P.2d 74, 75-77 (1992).

Where the court's decision on a timely-filed Rule 35 motion

is unreasonably delayed, however, and where the court fails to
establish a record substantiating the reasons for its delay, the
court's jurisdiction expires. State v. Maggard, 126 Idaho 477, 886
P.2d 782 (Ct. App. 1994). This is so because after a reasonable
time, the jurisdictional authority upon which the court decides a
Rule 35 motion passes to the Commission of Pardons and Parole.
See Chapman, 121 Idaho at 354-56, 825 P.2d at 77-79. The
district court cannot usurp the power of the executive branch or the
power of the legislative branch by unreasonably retaining
jurisdiction for itself. Id.; Brandt v. State, 118 Idaho 350, 352, 796
P.2d 1023, 1025 (1990).
(Emphasis added.) Yi has failed to show that, even if his April 12, 2013, Rule 35
motion would have been deemed timely filed under Case No. CR-2009-3348, his
request for more time to file a supporting memorandum almost two weeks after
the 120-day filing period expired would not have caused the court to lose
jurisdiction because of an unreasonable delay in rendering its decision.
9
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Yi argues that, under State v. Bacon, 117 Idaho 679, 791 P.2d 429 (1990),
the inadvertent use of a case number from a previously dismissed case in a
criminal proceeding may be cured if there is no prejudice to the state.
(Appellant's Brief, pp.10-14.)

In Bacon, the state had used an incorrect case

number in an order appointing a special prosecutor and also used a case number
from a dismissed case on the amended complaint. Bacon, 117 Idaho at 683, 791
P.2d at 433. Yi cites the following passage in Bacon to support his argument:
[M]erely having different or incorrect case numbers on the
complaint or pleadings as a result of either a clerical or
typographical error, or use of a number from a previously dismissed
case on the amended complaint, is not sufficient cause to invalidate
the complaint. This is particularly true where there is only one
event giving rise to the charges contained in all pleadings, i.e.,
Bacon's operation of his motor vehicle on April 26, 1987. The use
of several different case numbers on the various pleadings,
including use of the number from a previously dismissed case, has
not been shown to have caused or resulted in any error or prejudice
to Bacon.
(Id. (emphasis as per Appellant's Brief, p.10).)
Yi's reliance on Bacon is misplaced.

Bacon did not involve a situation

where, as here, a party attempts to use Rule 36 to avoid a jurisdictional bar
based on an untimely filing of a motion. Yi further contends his case is similar to
Bacon because "the district court's relinquishment of jurisdiction in each of the
four cases" constitutes the "single event in this case that gave rise to the
requested Rule 35 relief[.]" (Appellant's Brief, p.10.) Bacon said no such thing.
Instead, as quoted above, Bacon explained that the lack of prejudice in the use
of incorrect case numbers in that case was shown to be "particularly true where
there is only one event giving rise to the charges contained in all pleadings."
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Bacon, 117 Idaho at 683, 791 P.2d at 433.

Considering the different years of

the four cases Yi cites, the offenses alleged in those cases did not arise from one
event.

Bacon does not support Yi's argument that the district court erred by

failing to use Rule 36 to recapture the jurisdiction it lost after the 120-day time
limit to file his Rule 35 motion expired.
Finally, based on the district court's well-reasoned legal and factual
analysis of this issue, set forth in its Order Denying Motion to Amend Pleadings
Due to Clerical Error (R., pp.202-206), the state incorporates that analysis and
order, attached as Exhibit A to this Respondent's Brief, and relies upon it as if set
forth fully herein.

CONCLUSION
The state respectfully requests that this Court affirm the district court's
order denying Yi's Motion to Amend Pleadings Due to Clerical Error.
DATED this 2ih day of March, 2014.
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 2yth day of March, 2014, I caused two
true and correct copies of the foregoing BRIEF OF RESPONDENT to be placed
in the United States mail, postage prepaid, addressed to:
DAVID J. SMETHERS
Attorney at Law
P.O. Box 8956
Boise, Idaho 83707

JO)1J C. McKINNEY
De uty Attorney General
JCM/pm
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APPENDIX A

DISTRICT COURT

plfth Judicial District

County of Twin Falls • Stat& of Idaho

!N THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, !N AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS
STATE OF IDAHO,
Case No. CR 2009-3348
Plaintiff,
vs.
RANGEN MYA YI,
Defendant.

ORDER DENYING MOTION TO AMEND
PLEADINGS DUE TO CLERICAL
ERROR

This Court entered a separate but identical Order Relinquishing Jurisdiction in
each of the above entitled cases on February 5, 2013. On April 12, 2013 Defendant
filed a document entitled "I.C.R. 35 Motion for Reduction And/Or Modification of
Sentence" in Twin FaHs Case No. CR 2012-538. This case involved a felony charge of
possession of a controlled substance. This case was dismissed on January 20, 2012 at
the preliminary hearing stage.

On June 17, 2012 Defendant filed a "Motion for

Extension of Time to File Memorandum in Support of !.C.R. 35 Motion" in CR 2012-538.
Defendant has NEVER filed a Rule 35 Motion in any of the above entitled cases.
Rather, on June

~o. 2013 he filed a "Motion to Amend Pleadings Due to Clerical Error"

in each of the above entitled cases. The State has filed an objection in each case to
this motion. Defendant has noticed these matters for hearing on July 26, 2013. The
ORDER DENYING MOTION TO AMEND PLEADINGS DUE TO CLERICAL

ERROR-1

000202

Court finds that the question presented here is one of law and that a hearing on the
motion is unnecessary. Therefore the Court vacates the notice of hearing and decides
the motion on the record before it.

Defendant's Motions seek to add the four case numbers referenced above in
place of the case number in CR 2012-538. Effectively, Defendant wishes the Court to
permit the filing of a Rule 35 motion in each of these cases because the 120 time
restriction imposed by l.R.C. 35 expired on or about June 6, 2013.

The effect of

granting this motion would be to permit a nunc pro tune filing of an untimely filed Rule

35 motion.
A motion for reconsideration of a sentence-seeking to modify or to reduce the
length or terms of the sentence is governed by I.C.R. 35. Under this Rule, the motion
must be made within 120 days after the sentence is imposed or within 120 days after

the court releases retained jurisdiction. It may also be made "upon revocation of
probation." These filing limitations are jurisdictional restraints on the power of the
sentencing court; unless a Rule 35 motion is filed within the prescribed period, the court
lacks authority to grant relief. State v. Corder, 115 Idaho 1137, 772 P .2d 1231
(Ct.App.1989); see

a/so State

v.

Salsgiver, 112

Idaho

933,

736

P.2d

1387

(Ct.App.1987); State v. Parrish, 110 Idaho 599, 716 P.2d 1371 (Ct.App.1986) ..
Our appellate courts have recognized that a defendant may be excused from
timely filing a Rule 35 motion under special circumstances or because of misleading
conduct by the state. State v. Corder, supra; State v. Parrish, supra; State v.

Hoffman, 114 Idaho 139, 754 P.2d 452 (Ct.App.1988).

These cases provide that

ORDER. DIENY!NG MOTION TO AMEND PLEADINGS DUE TO CLERICAL
ERROR-2
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"special circumstances" can include misleading conduct either by the Court or the State.
Neither of these factors are present in this case.
Rather, defendant alleges "clerical error."

By his motion he asserts that the

above stated four case numbers should have been placed on the motion instead of CR
2012-538. Presumably then, when the Rule 35 Motion was tendered to the clerk of the
Court, the Rule 35 Motion would have been filed in each of the respective cases listed
above, and thus would be timely filed. As it stands now, there is no timely fried Rule 35
Motion in any of these cases.
"Clerical mistakes in judgments, orders or other parts of the record and errors in
the record arising from oversight or omission may be corrected by the court at any time
and after such notice, if any as the court orders." I.R.C. 36. Defense counsel says that
the filing was "inadvertent" and not noticed until brought to the attention of counsel by
the deputy prosecutor assigned to this case. For purposes of the Court's decision the
Court will assume that the filing of the motion in CR 2012-538, but not in any of the four
cases listed above, was "inadvertent", and was solely the error of counsel or his staff.
There is no evidence before the Court that remotely suggests that any action by the
Court, its staff, or the State contributed to this error.
The Court finds that the claimed error is not a clerical error. The term clerical
error is not defined in the rule nor the Idaho case law.

However, a common sense

reading of the rule suggests that the purpose of the rule to correct errors in a pending
case, not errors in a totally different case. In other words, if there were clerical mistakes
in any of the four cases before the Court it would be within the province of the Court to
correct them. If defendant had filed a motion which was the functional equivalent of a

ORDER DENYING MOTION TO AMEND PLEADINGS DUE TO CLERICAL
ERROR-3
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Rule 35 motion in any of these cases and there was a need to correct something in
those motions, then Rule 36 might be applicable. There was, however, nothing filed in
any of the four cases between the Order Relinquishing Jurisdiction and defendant'

Motion to Amend Pleadings Due to Clerical Error. By the time of the filing of this motion
more than 120 had elapsed since entry of the Order Relinquishing Jurisdiction.

No

appeal was filed. Therefore, this Court lost jurisdiction over these cases because there
was no timely filed Rule 35 motion. Nunc pro tune Rule 35 motions aie not permissible
under Idaho !aw.
The Court agrees with the State in this case. The error committed here was that
of counsel and does not constitute clerical error within the meaning of the rule. Failing
to file a timely Rule 35 motion is a non-curable jurisdictional defect.

Accordingly,

defendant's Motion to Amend Pleadings is DENIED.

DATED this

f June, 2013.

Randy J. Sto
District Judg

ORDER DENYING MOTION TO AMEND PLEADINGS DUE TO CLERICAL
ERROR-4
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that on the ~ day of June 2013, I caused to be served a true
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Peter Hatch, Deputy
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P.O. Box 126
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( ) U.S. Mail
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( ) Faxed
( 0"'Court Folder

David Smethers
P.O. Box 8956
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( ) Faxed
( ) Court Folder
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